Students Participate In All-Out Scrap Drive

CPS Students Cooperate in Tacoma War Drive

Sunday, November 1, will long live in the memory of Tacoma students and CPS students. On this day scrap for the tanks, ships, planes and guns so necessary to beat the Axis will come from the attics and basements of Tacoma homes. With the exception of the football squad, which will be busy scavenging the Wattamate Cate, CPS men, at a rally yesterday morning, voted to turn out in full force to haul and scrap metal in the citywide "Scrape the Axis" campaign beginning at 8 a.m. Sunday morning. The men will report at the city car barn where they will be assigned as helpers on some three hundred trucks which will make a complete "garbage collection" conformity.

General Collection Plan

The general drive plan are being requested over the city. The men will be placed near homes from top to bottom, to collect scrap metal and paper picking places before November 1. Selection of the men, Jim Jacobs, over three hundred trucks. Each man will be given a driver and three helpers will collect the scrap and old stuff in the certain element, where it will be sent to the loading mills. This collection effort was planned by the leaders of the drive.

Raymond in War Chest

Terry Bredin, member of the CPS War Chest, was on hand for scrap metal will be paid to the nearest place who receive Tacoma's metal. The metal is used for con- cern, for civilian defense and other purposes. Every gram is given by the students to the service of our country and their service and equipment.

Andrew Hall Participating

The 3rd Annual alumni, popular profession of political science, has challenged the students in participating in the drive. Andrew Hall, visiting Tacoma, has also entered the base drive to help salvage.

Rivalry Flourishes In Spirited Board-Growing Competition

In collaboration with the theme of conserving vital war materials CPS men have banded the use of razor blades for two weeks. They feel that in conserving the necessary items for home service is part of the war effort.

Sponsors Bill Glover and Jake Moore feel that this year more than ever it is necessary to move the cause further in the interest of the students. A permanent Homesteading may be said, as it has been suggested that such a battle is necessary to save the city. The board-growing competition is a permanent Homesteading may be said, as it has been suggested that such a battle is necessary to save the city. The board-growing competition is a

Barred Netter Named Chairman at Last State Convention

Betty Barner Named Chairman at Last State Convention

Barber, CPS student, was chosen chairman of the 1943-44 State Convention of the National Residence Hall Women's Association. The conference was held in Seattle.

Chills, Thrills Promised by Mystery Cast

A day in season, a man in his element, a bar- d in a movement of women.

"In the Midst" by An American play.

"In the Midst," said the playboy on a recent tour. "The audience was carried in a sea of emotion."

When is snow, a picture of the Homesteading play that has been scheduled for the winter season. It is called "In the Midst," is the same mystery group that will be presented during the season. The conference was to promote a student religious movement in colleges.

Before the college being represented, there were Oregon State College, the University of Washington, Whitman College, the University of Oregon, and Homecoming, and the University of Washington and Oregon State colleges.

Spuirs Will Make Game Exciting

"It is a shame when a club team is willing to play with an old man," said coach Robert E. Wilson.

The Press, the Pacific, and the United States Press have the team. The team has on the other hand, been chosen the 1943-44 State convention. The convention was held in Seattle.

The conference was to promote a student religious movement in colleges.

Before the conference, the program was also President Landis, one of the most dynamic leaders of the National Residence Hall Women's Association. Professor Brook, of CPS, led a group of students in the Homesteading movement.
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Students Urged to Collect Scrap

For City-Wide Salvage Campaign

With this issue of the Trail dedicated to promoting the scrap drive campaign, we try to upload the purpose of the War Board’s restrictions as suggested by the students. The earlier hours will enable them to attend social functions and to enjoy the campus scene.

Considerable comment was raised over the sneak question, with groups whose pledges haven’t yet sneaked enquired of permission that a provision should be made to lower the radar and restrict the use of canopy. If the sneaking were raised, there should be no reason why the groups couldn’t plan their sneaks, providing they complied with the above restrictions.

An avalanche of disapproval has met the proposed suggestion to eliminate canoes from formal dances. When a boy does ask a matter if I need my best girl flowers, the fellow will (Boy, I’ve got the money!"

In making this rule, we believe we are also following the wishes of our government, for unless unnecessary expenditures are stopped, a more diverse host for formal runaways is inevitable. If a stipulation exists, a group going on a trip must be made, showing that the money will be turned in a workable manner, and that the whole student body can receive credit, high of the opposition would be overcome. As the demand for the spend money has increased, there needs to be more from other sources. and no benefit will be derived from the

Th e, of the College of Puget Sound, are not salut e d.

If some helpful plan, practical and adaptable to offer to give the whole student body the opportunity to

We want to support the boys at the fighting front, many of whom are former college students.

State Japanese Students

Conduct Drives For Toys, Books

“Those Japanese students formally of the college taking an active part in War Board’s study is one of the most vital in the national interest is to limit additional time, therefore there will be no more sneaks granted. The policy which would result in to the college is in order to

Due to the fact that many more functions will be held tonight, the committee has made the following times for dances and other activities: November 29 - 9:30 P.M. to 11:30 P.M.; December 8 - 9:30 P.M. to 11:30 P.M., and those dates are subject to change due to weather conditions. The War Board would like to see these activities cancelled and in their place, the War Board would like to have that the government step in to help, stated Paul Thompson.
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Dorm Halloween Party Has Horror Chamber

Guests, old-fashioned apple bobbing and a spine-tugging chamber of horrors will be "spook-lighted" at the appetizer party, Saturday, October 31. Adding interest to the affair will be the popular bee adorned around the fireplace. Special guests invited are Miss Marian Chambers, Miss Helen McConnell and Mrs. Raymond L. Powell.

Hocus-Pocus Is Featured at All Methodist Party

Now witchcraft will be the theme of the annual Methodist party sponsored by Kappa Phi Friday evening, October 30 at 6:30 in the First Methodist church. A formal dressed theme night will be included with music and pumpkins used for decorations. The ghoulish hocus-pocus will be served in witch's hats and pumpkin cups for libations.

Faculty Women Plan Hard Times Dinner Party for Tuesday Night

In the atmosphere of hard times ahead and scuffling for survival, the Faculty Women's club of the College of Paget, 

October 25, 1938

Ghosts, old-fashioned apple bobbing and a spine-tineline Friday, November 6th Avenue

Keep up your good work, College of Paget Sound in Tacoma's War Effort and Scrap Drive

Dr. Wilbur T. Ely, S. D.
Candidate for Pierce County Coroner

COLLECT PILES OF SCRAP

C. P. S.

Your Congressman

JOHN M. COFFEE
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NEW SONG GROUP BEING ORGANIZED

To sing during chapel periods and on an机动基础功能机 John Green, new vocal instructor at the music department, is organizing a new musical group of both male and female voices. The formation of such a group is in response to requests from male and female faculty members.

After a selection of male and female students will be made, the group will be selected to perform either in a recital or in a program with the college orchestra. The group is to be selected from the student body and will be given an opportunity to audition.

Initiate Kappa Phi Pledge in Candlelight Ceremony

Pastoral candlelight pledge initiates were held for the new members of Kappa Phi Thursday evening at the affair. Mrs. Virginia Armstrong, the group's pledge leader, received the society members and entertained the guests with a speech and a singing of a song.

Normal Dinners for Anderson Girls

The girls of Anderson hall voted on the following basis at the boys' last meeting. They decided that a formal dinner will be served every other week and a light dinner will be served every Tuesday. The girls also voted that a formal dress will be required for the formal dinner and a casual dress will be acceptable for the light dinner.

TO BE APPRECIATED GOOD PRINTING MUST BE SEEN

Drop in anytime. Beautiful cards, several cards, "any" cards . . . designed for anyone! We'll find them all in our array of personalized Christmas cards. Now's the time to order from us!

ALMA AYRES, Inc.

C H R I S T M A S C A R D S

Such a group will improve the moral life of the student body.

Your CoUege Activitie s
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Saturday Game May Decide Conference Title

Puget Sound's undefeated Loggersretain this afternoon for Western's holiday the Bearcats in a game which may have a direct bearing on who wins the Northwest conference grid lid this year.

The Loggers, riding counterfeited and again (of week to week Thursday followed two days of the week Thursday) by a winner won street brawl. The sound is a good conditioned side through a couple of Coach Fack's blowers and (not having suffered in the CPS way over PLU) is)

Coach Fack intends to take as many of his players as is possible. The Bearcats, as usual, are as anxious to have both in the Loggers make Western in losing touch, ten ending with scores and losses and wins between the CPS way over PLU

Game Starting Lineup

The starting lineup for the Loggers will be the same as that which took the field against the Bearcats. Monday night's ball was scratched.

Advice Given On Girls' Turnouts But Don't Take It

As game opens enter the picture, it was deemed wise to give some ad

vice to the parents of the girls in the CPS way over PLU. This is applicable to girls in the CPS way over PLU. It is desirable during and in the coming moments of the game. Dr. Tanerian passed on to a score on the pass point.